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Last night I met the New York Times Best Selling author Robert Kurson
author of the the 2004 non-fiction book Shadow Divers. I bought the book online a
couple weeks ago and just finished it Monday.
I felt it was such an adventurous novel that I wanted to find out more. Clicking on his
website I quickly learned that he was coming to Connecticut in a few days (last night)
for a book signing at R.J. Julia book store.
He gave a 45 min summary of his book (what a story teller!) and followed up with
questions and answers (I got 3 questions in myself).
Because I am such a terrible father and husband I dragged my wife and 5-month-old
child along who had fun upstairs in the children's section the whole time. When I
finally got my chance to get my book signed my wife had come back downstairs to
meet me. Robert (who is very polite in person I might add) made googlie noises to
Hannah who smiled back and added a wink (okay, I made the wink part up :).
Overall I was pleased with my first book signing event and am anxious to meet more of
my favorite authors in the future (I try to read about 8-10 books a year).
This was Robert Kurson's first novel. He comes from a background of writing for
magazines and other publications. Due to the great success of this book I'd expect
more great books from him in the future.
For those of you curious I asked him last night if he is working on a new book. His
answer basically entailed that he is currently looking for a good story to work on.
Also he told me that there is a movie deal in the works. Fox 2000 Pictures has picked
up the deal. Here's the best part. The screenwriter chosen for the movie is none other
than William Broyles. He is well-known for screenwriting successful movies like Cast
Away, Apollo 13, and The Polar Express. The current "guess date" for the motion
picture is sometime in 2006 (according to Kurson).
There is no producer or director attached to the project yet. You can read more about
the movie at sites like The Z Review or search for more info on Google.

